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IN THE FEDERAL HOUSE
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McBRIDE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA TO I pJflICEl
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SENATE GIVES THIRD
READING TO GRAIN Bill

Incomplete Returns Indi
cate Greatest Con

servative Victory 
On Record

Possibility of American Inter

vention in Mexico is 

Slim, j

Moncton Del 
Minister

Waited on 
lilways

■s

Y< iy.
Amendments Not Regarded as Vital are Incorporated, While 

Tariff Commission Bill Passes, with Changes to Which 

Objection is Made—Senate Still Attempts to Impede 

Work of Legislation.

Aspirants for Power HoweverMr. Cochrane 
pressed will 

Petitcodiacv 
of Oil Shall 

tioned. ■

irably Im- 

ect to Span 

ivelopment 

itioned.

THIRD READING TODAY in Event of Madero’s Over

throw May Have to be Cau

tioned.Mr. Hazen Gives Reasons Why 
Line Must Extend to Grand 
Falls and Tells of Benefits 
Which Will Follow Its Con
struction.

Several Are Out on Bail and 

Others Are Bound 

Over.

NO LIBERALS YET _____v
by the government bill, the following 
clause should be added:

"Provided always that In all cases 
where any application for an Increase 
is made to the government the com 
mission shall make a special report 
which In the case If any Industry al
ready established shall state the num
ber «E factories now existing and the 
number of hands now employed, a 
list of the shareholders and the num
ber and amount of shares held by each 
shareho’der 
lug ead) of 
the wages of hands and the number 
of hours worked per diem, the total 
amount of goods of the kind on which 
such Increase of duty is demanded 
consumed in Canada, whether home 
made or Imported.”

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said that the 
government did not favor this addi
tion to the bill. However, as the op
position In the senate was determin
ed to make it the amendmentt might 
be adopted. The bill was given, third 
reading and sent to the Commons 
to see what action they would take 
upon the amendments. The senate 
adjourned until Friday morning.

Ottawa, Mar. 28.—'The Senate gave 
the grain bill, third reading with am
endment^ which the government does 
not regard aswital and the tariff com
mission third reading with amend
ments which are objected to.

Senator Davis moved that sub-sec
tion R, of the car rotation, excepting 
section B, be striken out of the grain 
bill. This was drawn to give the grain 
commission authority to depart «from 
the rotation rule In cases of conges
tion.

Washington, D. c„ Mar. 28—The re
bel successes In Mexico have shaken 
the confidence of some of the Wash
ington officials in the easy triumph of 
Madero over his enemies. They are 
now recognizing the possibility. of an 
overthrow of the Madero government 
and the grave question is beginning to 
assert itself as fo the correct attitude 
of the United States In the turmoil, 
and the chaos which probably would 
follow the clashing of presidential as
piration of at least three or four am
bitious Mexican rebel leaders.

While there is still no thought of 
armed Intervention in Mexico, atten
tion is being draiwn to the fact that, 
in Cuba, in Panama, in Nicaragua and 
in other Central American and West 
Indian republics, the American gov
ernment lias laid down the principle 
that, having regular constitutions, the 
various disturbing elements in those 
countries must be obliged to live up 
to them; that the government must 
be representative of the will of the 
majority of the people freely express
ed and that there should be “self cre
ated despotism."

The problem may soon be presented 
as to whether some such representa
tions may not have to be made to the 
ambitious aspirants for executive power 
in Mexico in the event of Madero’s ov
erthrow. Even in such case, however. 
It is confidently believed here there 
will be no necessity for an Invasion 
of Mexico or for the exercise of any
thing uioie than moral suasion such 
as lias been potent in the case of 
other disturbed republics.
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Mr Coehranê, who la showing much 
Interest In the developments in Albert 
county, made a careful examination 
of the plans. He pointed out that, the 
government could not make an Im
mediate appropriation as the esti 
mates had been brought down. In 
order, he said, that no time might be 
lost, he would give Instructions that 
a survey should be made for a site 
for the bridge so that the department 
might be in possession of the noces 
sary Information.

It was suggested to the Minister 
that it would be an advantage if the 
department also made a survey for 
the proposed line of railway. Mr. UOL 
Cochrane consented and an under 
standing was come to that the coat 
of this survey should be deducted 
from the amount of the Dominion sub 
sidy.

4 Women Become Exfcited and 

Believe They Have Divine 

Mission — Nine Are Sen

tenced to Imprisonment.
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 28.—The Valley Rail 

way aid bill was passed through 
committee by the House of Commons 
this afternoon and stands for the third 
reading tomorrow. The Liberals 
made an effort to embarrass the pro 
Ject by ear marking a portion of the 
bonds for the Andover Bridge. They 
talked at length upon the subject ; 
they placed themselves on record and 
they threaten if division on the third 
reading.

Mr. Cochrane moved the passage 
of the measure. Mr. Pugsley began 
by movlpg a harmless amendment 
which the government at once accept
ed. It was that if the work Is not 
proceeded with and the road complet 
ed by November 1, 1916, tttie date In 
the contract, the Department of Rail
ways and Canals should give the gov. 
eminent of New Brunswick 12 months 
notice before cancelling the obligation 
to grant the aid.

Mr. Hazen suggested to Mr Coch- 
aue that he accept this amendment

‘it seems to me.” he said, "that for 
many reasons it is desirable that be
fore the government exercise the

the dividends paid dur- 
the preceding ten years,I

:London. March 28.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Pethlck Lawrence, Joint editors of 
Votes for Women, and Mrs. Pankhurst 
were committed to take their trial 
at the Old Bailey sessions by l he 
Police Magistrate at the Bo.w Street 
Court today. Mrs. Mabel Tuke was 
discharged.

Mr. Lawrence was allowed out on 
ball of $20,000 and Mrs. l*awrence tm 
bail of $15,000. The charge against 
therxaivused Is one of conspiracy and 
inciting to commit malicious damage 
to property in connection with the 
recent window smashing raids In Lon-

Hon. Mr. Ixmgheed said that while 
the government believed this would 
be a useful provision the grain grow
ers objected to it and the government 
was willing to make a concession to 
them on this point. He would not ob
ject to the provision being dropped.

Senator Davis’ motion was adopted 
and the bill as amended was read the 
third time.

On the bill for the appointment of 
a tariff commission, Sir Richard Cart
wright moved that in addition to the 
duties of the commission prescribed

I * STEAMSHIP 
LINE TO 1ST

I Bail was refused In the case of Mrs. 
Pankhurst, the leader of the militant 
suffragettes, and she was sent back 
to Holloway jail to complete the sen 
tence of two mouths imprisonment 
passed on her on Mardi 2. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ijawreuce undertook to abstain 
£rym any further violence pending
**-**&£Mrs. Tuke, who If Tiw m ■« 
fainted during the hearing and 
discharged from custody. The Mag
istrate thought that the case against 
Mrs. Tuke was not nearly ho strong 
as that against the other prisoners.

The thirteen remaining suffragettes 
being tried on the charge of smashing 
windows during the raids of March 
1 and March 4. were disposed of by 
Judge Robert Wallace, chairman of 
the Loudon sessions today, and the 
thirteenth woman got off scolt free.

Impassioned speeches of the women 
comparing their acts to those of the 
Founder of the Christian religion, when 
He destroyed the “Gademie Swine” 
marked the proceedings.

The Judge's appeals to the suffra
gettes to consent to be bound over 
to keep the peace fell upon deaf ears. 
“Not even for the sake of your child 
reu,” he pleaded to one of the accus
ed. “No, it Is for them 
this,” she replied tearfully. Two of 
the women 
months In prison; 
four months: 
keep the peace, and two were acquit-

STRIKE IS
Ince, and I think that a notree of 12 
months in vase of the government not 
completing; its line by the year 1915, 
Is a very reasonable notice to be

At the same time Mr. Hazen dis
associated himself from Mr. Pugsley'a 
reasons. 1

“He puts the case before Hie 
House,” lie said, "as though the 
president of the company that is go 
lug to construct this road would 
prefer that the road should end at a 
point In the Parish of Andover rath 
er than go on to Grand Falls. I do 

hink there is any such idea In the 
minds of the promoters and those 
who are going to build the road. They 
are as anxious as others can be to 
have the connection with Grand 
Falls. Thai would mean connection 
with the National Transcontinental, 
which would be greatly to their ad
vantage because of the traffic which 
it is expected would be developed 
coming to Grand Falls, which could 
come down by this road as perhaps 
the shortest haul to St. John. While 
I am satisfied that the road will go 
on to Grand Falls. I agree that the 
Minister of Railways should exercise 
the powers given him. and so 1 con
cur in the conclusion of my honor
able friend from St. John city (Pugs 
ley) and in the amendment that he 
proposed.

“I concur as to the great advantages 
which will follow both to the province 
of New Brunswick and to the country 
us a whole from the construction of 
tills line. People along the St John 
Valley, ever since confederation have

• Tmi - <
HON. R. McBRIDE.

Vancouver, B. C., Mar. 28. 

—With the finals from Colum

bia, Esquimalt and Newcastle 

yet to hear from the McBride 

Conservatives are elected in all 

other ridings. Rooley, a Con

servative, is leading in Esqui

malt and no Liberal has appar

ently been elected anywhere.

Is Captured 
By Police

Coal Miners Will Probably Go 

Out Monday — Operators 

Seek to Shift the Responsi-

Llne Between St. John, Halifax 

and West Indies May Result 
from Better Trade Negotia

tions.bility. 4

Cleveland, Ohio. Mar. 'jjk— Little Special to The Standard, 
prospect of settling the bituminous Ottawa, Mar. 28.- The West Indian 
coal miners' dispute to prevent a strike delegates who are here to discuss im- 
next Monday and shutting down of i‘r“ved trade relations between the 
practically all mines operated by un- u,,d. Canada met the Prime
Ion men was seen by the operators Minister and the Minister of Trade 
and union officials today after they an<* Commerce this morning. Tomor- 
had conferred for hours and had fall- ,ow morning they will meet the 
e<| to agree. special committee of the Canadian

The lack of any steps toward an government, Hon. Messrs. Foster,
Immediate settlement and the fact that White and Reid and will organize for 
only three more days intervene be- Hie conference which will open on 
fore both the anthracite and bltumln- Monday next.
ous wage scales expire, were said to The statistics of trade which will be 
make it almost certain that a wide- u*ed at thtyconference show that under 
spread stoppage of coal production the existing conditions the balance of 
will begin next week for an uncertain trade with the Islands is against Can- 
period and a strike, involving about atla- It is largely accounted for by 
500,000 men may ensue. the item of sugar which looms larger

New York, N. Y., Mar. 28.—The fol *“ the import list than all the items of 
lowing statement was Issued this af- the export table combined. Fish and 
ternoon by the anthracite operators’ Breadstuffs account for the bulk of 
committee of ten: “For several days the export trade now done with the 
reports have been in circulation to W est Indies. Wood manufactures, pro- 
the effect that the anthracite mining visions and half a dozen other Items 
companies .were employing strike- eome i°to the list, 
breakers. In Xhe past It has not been Whatever arrangement is reached 
the policy of the operators to organize WM hardly give Canadian exports ldqn- 
a labor force of outsiders in pitch em- tical tariff treatment in all the West 
ergencles, nor Is it now. They have Indian «colonies, but the preference if 
not gathered men to operate the mines granted, will be a general one. The 
in case their present employes quit tariffs of the West Indies vary but It 
work and they have made no plans 1» thought that a specific preference 
to do so." applying to the larger colonies will

"The operators have had no official work satisfactorily, 
notification that the mine workers- Improved transportation facilities 
would leave their various occupations from Halifax or St. John, or both, are 
at the collieries on April 1st. The an essential factor in the working out
present agreement between the mine of a better trade arrangement. The „ .. ... .__ .
workers and the operators Expires Balfour commission suggested a eer- Opposition amendments were
at midnight on March 31st, and it vice of alternate weekly sailings from P*g>^*ed «îîf
bus been commonly reported that the both Halifax and 8t. John. It is un tSetî?ou4M
employes of the Anthracite Mining derstood that the C.PJl. are preparing .tblrd read,ng of tbe bm w1th*
Companies—or a greater part of them to establish a service. ou* division.^SluTnot continue at work after that ---------------------------

riufiR? luinnr ~rfllUild IIIUnt221 ”,*î22.2niaiIVM declined to _______ _____ trlct confirm their willingness to ac-
rcc«t tM?T At the IM? joint 01111^0X11111 *he *a*e b111 *"d *»nnin»te
conference* the^operators6 e?pri«d UU ILH M .tike. The prompt *sw»tch of troopîsrsr z&L'&E&i inU I Lu I lull ««S'PS
the mine workers should desire to ______ f™tn hem violence had a wholesome
communicate with them again. No effect.

n£ h*gins*a Emperor William Believes Pan- .cÜWÏK ptZoLTbeTi" fi
suspension thul causes loss and In- ... Pangl VA/ill Coll pr-u ln ”olt ®xlîn.*,îve rmi‘5‘ptl°T,10t k7°TÏ 
convenience to the mine workers, the ama Uanal Wl11 rail rHey 10 at any of the collieries. The North
operators and the public, the opera SomP Avarininne Pnuior If A|WO<!,,U011 h,**,.rec™
tors consider that they cannot justly aome MVanCIOUS rOWCf It mended that the men accept the big.
be held responsible for It." Not StfOligly Fortified.
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Owing to the difference in time 
complete returns were not available 

) at an early hour thjs morning.
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Swanson
charged with the court house assas
sination on March 14, wa« raptured 
today by a posse headed by Detective 
Payue. He was armed, but made no 
resistance, and had been living on 
bread and water. He will be brought 
here tonight.

Suffragettes’ Recent Tactics 

Thought Responsive for De

feat of Conciliation Bill to 

Enfranchise Women.

e. Va., March 28.—("Taude 
Allen, one of tlie.outlaws

mis 11
Valley, ever since conreuere non n 
been looking forward with hope to the 
time when a railway w 
that valley, one of the 
sections of the Dominion. It will have 
the effect of Infusing new- life Into the 
agricultural and commercial communi
ty occupying the valley of the St, 
Johnt

“It is a matter of congratulation 
that arrangements have been made 
through the Joint action of the govern 
meat of the province and the govern
ment of the Dominion, under which 
tlie road will be undertaken. I be
lieve Its successful operation Is se
cured and that within a few years' 
time the road will not be a drain upon 
the resources either of the province 
or. of the Dominion, but will be found 
to fully justify the arrangements 

' which have been made for Its con
struction.”

Mr. Cochrane agreed to accept the 
amendment, saying that It was only 
fair to the province. The road would 

arse what seemed some of the 
Brunswick

would traverse 
most fertile Premier Roblin Tells of Prov

ince’s Struggle, for Equal 

Privileges Dating Back to 

Admission to Confedracy.

London, March 28.—The coal situ
ation shows a very decided Improve
ment tonight The minimum wage 
bill has passed all stages- In both 
Houses and only awaits the royal as
sent. Acting on the advice of Lord 
Lansdowne to accept the situation, 
painful and humiliating though It Is,

1

London, March 22.—By a vote of 222 
to 208 the House of Commons tonight 
Rejected tbe conciliation bill which 
was befone the House on its second 
reading. This measure aimed at con 
ferring the right to vote upon every 
woman possessed of the household 
qualification, and would enfranchise 
3,000,000 women. The announcement 
of the result was received with deaf 
ening cheers. 1-ast year a similar 
bill. Introduced by Sir George Kemp, 

v passed the second reading stage by a 
vote of 256 to 88 on a non-party di
vision and was referred to a commit
tee of tbe whole House, making no 
further progress. The astounding re 
versai in the views of the members 
which -has since taken place Is attri
buted to the strong resentment arous
ed by the window smashing tactics 
of the militant suffragettes.

The bill Is a private measure, not 
backed by the government, and ln re 
cording their votes the members were 
not restrained by party cqnaidera 
tlong.

The debate presented the novel 
spectacle of members of the cabinet 
taking opposite sides. The prime min 
liter strongly opposed the bill while 
Sir Edward Grey gave It as bis opin
ion that the enfranchisement of wo 
men would neither Injure tbe state 
nor the home, but would benefit both.

Forty-one of tbe nationalists vot
ed against the bill and ten abstained 
from voting. '

It is understood that the motive of 
the nationalists was to prevent a 
waste of parliamentary time over sub
sequent stages of the bill, and so 
avoid the risk of delaying tbe intro- 
duMion of the Home Rule Bilk

COHL WELCOME
- to sum ii

MIHT LEIOERè March 28—The 
legislature were

Winnlffag. Man., 
galleries at 
crowded to capacity this afternoon 
to hear Premier Roblin’s speech on

the

t the second reading of the boundary 
bill, but those who looked for any al 
lusion to the separate school ques
tion os touching the new territory, 
were disappointed, for the Premier 
did not mention the subject. Neither 
had he much to say on the railway 

ftsverae what seemed some ot the *‘r'P ■>' Ontario government through 
best parts of New Brunswick and al the new territory, tint he presented 
though 1» seemed difficult for the In an able and exhaustive review of the 
teroolonial to pay with only sixty per struggle ot Manitoba for equal rights 
cent of the grots receipts. In this with other provinces dating from her 
case it sluould be able to do so. admission into c onfederation right

Plus Michaud moved a long and down to the present day and his sta 
technical amendment, the effect of tlstles bore out his claim that at least 
which was to set aside $200,000 out the province has seemed a Just set 
of the $1,000,000 of bonds and appro- tlemeri of lier claims, 
uriate It to ilie Andover Bridge ex Recapitulating this financial benefits 
clustvely He spoke nl some length, he found the total cash sum of $L\- 
d well in g upon the fact that Mr. Gould 890.387 accrued to the province at tills 
is an American. dale as a lesult of the settlement,

Mr Cochrane declined to accept the the main item of which being over 
amendment He did not see how the two millions in arrearages After ex 
line could be built unless the bridge initiating on the territory to he op 
was constructed. ened up m the north and on the bene

Mr. Carvell spoke at length, paint fits Manitoba must derive from the 
ing a gloomy view of the condition marketing on Hudson Bay of the 
of New Brtibawlck. declaring that it crops of sister provinces, Mr. Rob- 
would mean financial ruin for the pro lin closed by appealing to his houor- 
vince If it had to pay anything on the able friends in opposition, who in the 
iraarantee, say inn that the road to shuffle of tty* political cards might in 
nay must tap the Transcontinental time be expected io draw the trumps, 
and’ that the object of the president to join with the government in en- 
of the company Wfis not to connect | doming the settlement which makes 
with the Transcontinental, but lo tapiof Manitoba, not only the great mid 
a portion of the Slate of Mtfine.* ! way prôvlnee, but the vet y keystone 

Continued on page two. lot the Dominion itself."

Amsterdam. Holland. March 28 —« 
Gérerai Booth's tour in the Nether
lands is proving a great success, and 
on Ids arrival in Amsterdam a largo 
crowd assembled at the railway sta
tion and gave him a most cordial re
ception.

The attitude adopted towaitd the 
Salvation Army in Amsterdam Is all 
tbe more remarkable in view of tbe 
opposition which greeted Its early ef
forts in that city. When It first be
gan its work in the Dutch capital 
the populace broke Into the halls and 

irbed the services, and the great-
est difficulty was experienced In get
ting the work started.

However, the solid results achiev- 
have entirely altered the attitude 

of the Dutch toward the army and to
day we find tiie queen mother of Hol
land us w ell as queen Wllheinilua con
tributing to Its funds. The work of 
the Salvation Army in Holland Is now

to the

>-dthe future and believed that the can
al should have been as wide as the 
channel at Kiel which Is 136 feet 

New York, N. ▼„ Mar. 88.—George “He Is strongly In favor of much
W. Goethals, chief engineer of the heavier fortifications than have been
Panama canal and chairman of the planned for the canal, he
canal commission returned to this very large mill Wry fo 
country from abroad today with an established to be ready /or any emei 
account of an Interview with the Gero gene?
man emperor, .In. which the kaiser ex- “The kaiser said be had no doubt 
pressed vigorous views as to the de- that some nation would establish a 
slrablllty of strongly fortifying the coaling station either north or south 

tÊttÊÊtÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊlÊfl of the canal. At this station, he polnt-
”The kaiser surprised me by his ed out, battleships could gather quiet- 

ledge of the .csnal/' Qoethals ly and could suddenly descend and
“his viewpoint was that of a capture the canal. He believes that

He believed that the 110 the fortifications should be sufficient 
to repulse any fleet that might attack

INCREASE IN WHEAT CULTUREJ

believes a 
roe should be

Alelalde, S. Aus., March 28(—Rea
sonable. activities characterize both| 
internal and external trade, 
some of the early wheat districts re
ports are coming to hand that harvest 
operations are almost finished. Grain 
Is being transported to the seaboard 
from every center and when the actu
al result has become known in partic
ular localities surprise has Invariably 
been expressed at the excellence of 
the yield In view ot the comparatively 
unfavorable season which was experi
enced.

uPlanting and causes no expense 
e international headquarters.

TO CHANGE VERSION OF BIBLE.

at Lambeth palace lately in.support of 
a memorial sent to him iyr' 1911 asking 
that a committee might'be appointed 
io correct the authorized version of 
the New Testament for the purpose 
of reading in church.

on. Mar. 28 The Archbishop 
lerbury received u deputation

said,

foot locks. would not be wide enough 
to accommodate the Dreadnoughts of the canaL
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